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Seplember 20,2018 

Via Email: cela@fec.gov 

Jeff S. Jordan 
Assistant General Counsel 
Federal Election Coinmission (PEC) 
Office of Complaints Examination 
& Legal Administration 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 

RE: MUR7404 
Subject: Complaint for Federal Finance Violations for Unreported In-Kind Assistance 

Against Congressman Andre Carson's Campaign, Misuse of FCC license by 
Urban One, WTLC 106.7 and A.M. 1310; the George P. Stewart Company 
and its newspaper the Indianapolis Recorder; Gannett Inc. and its newspaper, 
the Indianapolis Star for Conspiracy to Violate Campaign Finance Laws and 
Injure the Congressional Campaign of Pierre Quincy Pullins and for Possible 
Unreported Payment of Monies to do the aforementioned. 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

I, Taffanee L. Keys of The Keys Law Office, represent The George P. Stewart Printing Company, 
Inc., Indianapolis Recorder in the above referenced matter. This letter serves as the response for 
The George P. Stewart Printing Company, Inc., Indianapolis Recorder (hereinafter referenced 
Recorder) to the allegations contained in the complaint filed by Pierre Quincy Pullins (hereinafter 
referenced "Pullins") dated June 4ih, 2018 MUR #7404. For its response, the Recorder requests 
that the Commission take no fuither action for the following reasons: 

Summary of the alleeations a Bain at the Recorder: 

Summarizing Pullins' complaint, the following statements are made by Pullins, which set forth the 
basis of his beliefs that the Indianapolis Recorder has violated tlie Federal Election Campaign 
Act of 1971 as amended, hereinafter referenced the "Act". Pullins hypothesizes that the Recorder, 
the Indianapolis Star, and WTLC Radio engaged in a conspiracy to suppress and injure Pullins' 
congressional campaign and message by coordinating their news coverage to aid Carson's cam
paign. Pullins alleges that both the Recorder and WTLC Radio excluded Pullins from being inter
viewed with other Democratic candidates in the congressional race against Congressman Andre 
Carson. Pullins states that tlie exclusion was a coordinated attempt by the Recorder and WTLC to 
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suppress votes from Pullins and to aid Carson. Pullins states that WTLC radio host and the past 
President and General Manager of the Recorder attend the same church. Further that the WTLC 
radio host tried to ban Pullins from her show and that Pullins sued the Recorder in 2007; thus 
Pullins believes this was not a mistake and the aforementioned substantiates his conspiracy claim. 
It is Pullins' belief that he was excluded as he was the only candidate demanding Carson answer 
questions regarding sexual harassment allegations. Pullins believes that Carson and/or his cam
paign may have paid the Recorder, WTLC and the Indianapolis Star through inflated advertisement 
or made direct cash payments to them. Although Pullins does not aver what portions of the Act, 
he claims the recorder violated, nothing within his allegations constitutes a violation of the Act 
and therefore the complaint should be dismissed. In support thereof the Recorder states the fol
lowing: 

I. Pullins' Claims are Without Merit. Mere Unsubstantiated Alleeations and Fail to Provide a 
Clear Statement that the Recorder is in Violation of FECA. 

Pullins makes broad allegations that the Recorder violated the Act. Such allegations were made 
without merit or foundation and thus, his complaint is void for failure to comply with 11 C.F.R. 
Sec. 111.4(d)(2)(3)(4) - 52 U.S.C. 30109. 
11 C.F.R. Sec 111.4(d)(2)(3)(4) in part sites the following: 

(d) The complaint should conform to the following provisions: 
(2) Statements which are not based upon personal knowledge should be 
accompanied by an identification of the source of information which gives rise to the 
complainants' belief in the truth of such statements; 
(3) It should contain a clear and concise recitation of the facts which describe a violation 
of a statute or regulation over which the Commission has jurisdiction; and 
(4) It should be accompanied by any documentation supporting the facts alleged if such 
documentation is known of, or available to, the complainant. 

Pullins' complaint is based on mere speculations. Pullins makes assertions, formulates and voices 
his opinion that established news corporations engaged in a conspiracy to suppress votes. Pullins 
failed to present sufficient facts which, if taken as true, would indicate that a violation of the Act 
had occurred. Moreover, Pullins failed to provide any supporting documentation, as required, to 
support his unbridled allegations as none exists. Pullins failed to provide a clear and concise 
recitation of the facts, which describes a violation. Thus, the complaint is void on its face and 
therefore not actionable by the FEC. 

II. Pullins Complaint is not Actionable as the Media is Exempted from CamDaien Finance Re
strictions. 11 C.F.R. § 100.73 

Pullins states he believes that Carson or his campaign may have paid the Recorder, WTLC and 
persons at the Indianapolis Star through inflated advertisement or made direct cash payments. He 
believes and alleges that the Recorder, WTLC and the Indianapolis Star coordinated the reporting 
with the Carson campaign and may have received unreported monies to do so in violation of the 
Act. Notwithstanding the fact that Pullins' allegations are couched with pure speculations, without 
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factual or evidentiary suppoit, Pullins' allegations are meritless on their face as press activity is 
exempt as a result of the FEC's definitions of "contribution" and "expenditure" 11 C.F.R. § 100.73 
as well as 52 U.S.C. § 30101(B). This long-established exemption provides that any costs incurred 
in covering a news story, commentary, or editorial by any news media does not constitute a con
tribution unless such news media is owned or controlled by a political paity, committee or candi
date. 1 IC.F.R. § 100.73 specifically states the following: 

Any cost incurred in covering or carrying a news story, commentary, or editorial by any 
broadcasting station (including a cable television operator, programmer or producer), 
website, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, including any Internet or 
electronic publication, is not a contribution unless the facility is owned or controlled by 
any political party, political committee, or candidate, in which case the costs for a news 
story: 
(a) That represents a bona fide news account communicated in a publication of general 
circulation or on a licensed broadcasting facility; and 
(b) That is part of a general pattern of campaign-related news accounts that give 
reasonably equal coverage to all opposing candidates in the circulation or listening area, 
is not a contribution. 

Contribution is defined as follows: 
11 CFR§ 100.51 
The term contribution includes the payments, services, or other things of value described in this 
subpart. 

52 U.S.C. § 30101(B) states: (B) The term "expenditure" does not include— 
(i) any news story, commentary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting 
station, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, unless such facilities are owned or 
controlled by any political party, political committee, or candidate; 

There is no dispute that the Recorder is a press entity that engages in legitimate press activity and 
therefore is entitled to the press exemption as described and admitted by Pullins. Further, the 
Recorder is not owned or controlled by any political party, political committee, or candidate. The 
Recorder is an Indiana domestic corporation licensed to conduct business in the state of Indiana. 
Thus, any cost incurred in covering or cairying a news story, commentary or editorial by the 
Recorder is not a contribution by statute. 

Notwithstanding the aforementioned, the Recorder denies each and every allegation made by 
Pullins. {See Exhibit "A" pp. 1-2, statement of Shannon Williams, President/General Manager 
Recorder). At no time did the Recorder make any prohibited corporation contributions to Andre 
Carson or his campaign. Mr. Carson purchased an ad with the Recorder on April 27, 2018 and 
paid, prior to the ad's run date, the standard political rate that any other candidate would have had 
to pay if he or she chose to pay for an ad of the same size and color (See Exhibit A, pp 1-5). The 
aforementioned does not violate campaign finance rules. The Commission's regulations exempt 
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any costs incurred in connection with covering or carrying a news story, commentary or editorial 
and therefore not considered a contribution by the Recorder. 

III. The Recorder is a Publisher Independent ofanv Candidate or Party, and as Such, its Press 
News Reoortine is Exempt Pursuant to FEC Reeulations 

Pullins does not allege that the news reporting of the election was not a legitimate press function. 
Pullins solely contends that the media coverage of Andre Carson and other democratic candidates 
exclusive of Pullins may have had an effect of benefitting those candidates in the election and may 
have had the effect of costing him votes. 

It is well-settled federal law that where a press entity's activity is at issue, the FEC must first 
determine whether the press exemption is available. If the FEC determines that the press exemption 
is applicable, the EEC's inquiry into the content of the programming must cease as a statutory and 
constitutional matter. Federal Election Commission v. Phillips Publishing. Inc. 517 F. Supp. 1308 
(D.D.C. 1981), outlined a two-part test to determine whether the press exemption is available with 
respect to a particular communication. The first test is whether the press entity was acting as a 
press entity with respect to the conduct in question. The second test is whether the news story, 
commentary, or editorial was distributed through facilities that are owned or controlled by a polit
ical party, political committee, or candidate. The court explained: 

The initial inquiry is limited to whether the press entity is owned or controlled by any 
political party or candidate and whether the press entity was acting as a press entity with 
respect to the conduct in question. If the press entity is not owned or controlled by a 
political party or candidate and it is acting as a press entity, the FEC lacks subject matter 
jurisdiction and is barred from investigating the subject matter of the complaint. 
Phillips. 517 F. Supp. at I3I3. 

The first test is whether the Recorder was acting as a press entity with respect to its political-based 
articles published on Friday, April 20,2018 and on May 11,2018. Said articles were published in 
the regular course of its business in the Recorder's weekly reoccurring news publication and thus 
have met the first prong of the Phillips test. Moreover, any news story or editorial published by 
the Recorder that comments on a political campaign is activity in which the Recorder is "acting as 
a press entity." The conduct is therefore exempt from FEC regulations. 

The Second test. The George P. Stewart Printing Co. Inc., The Indianapolis Recorder, was estab
lished on December 13,1949. It is a Domestic for-profit corporation licensed to conduct business 
in the state of Indiana. The Recorder, press entity in question, is not owned or controlled by any 
political party, political committee, or candidate, and, consequently, the second test under Phillips 
is satisfi^. {See Exhibit B pp. 1-2 Business Entity Report). 

Pullins' complaint states that the Recorder conspired to deny him equal campaign coverage and 
thus, the denial of equal coverage cost him votes. Equal coverage is only applicable if the entity 
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falls within the second prong of the test, "owned or controlled by a political party or candidate". 
As established herein, the Recorder is not owned nor controlled by any political party, political 
committee or candidate. Thus, Pullins' equal coverage argument is moot. "If the press entity is not 
owned or controlled by a political party or candidate and it is acting as a press entity, the FEC 

lacks subject matter jurisdiction and is barred from investigating the subject matter of the com
plaint. See Phillips 517 F. Supp. at 1313. 

For these reasons, the Recorder has satisfied the first and second Phillips tests and, accordingly, 
the press exemption should apply. The FEC, therefore, lacks subject matter jurisdiction and the 
Commission should find no reason to believe the Recorder violated the Act and dismiss this matter 
that is under review. 

IV. The Recorder has a First Amendment Rieht to Report on Political Matters 

The media exemption was enacted by Congress to preserve the media's U.S. Constitution First 
Amendment right to comment on politics without restrictions by the FEC. 

H.R. Rep No. 93-1239,1974: 
[I]t is not the intent of the Congress in the present legislation to limit or burden in any 
way the first amendment freedoms of the press and of association. Thus the exclusion 
assures the unfettered right of the newspapers, TV, networks, and other media to cover 
and comment on political campaigns. 

It has been established that the FEC has the right to regulate any news story or other commentary 
published by a newspaper for entities that are owned or controlled by a political party, political 
committee or candidate. As the Recorder does not fall within the aforementioned category, to 
regulate its action would be unconstitutional. The Supreme Court has long recognized "the pur
pose of the First Amendment of the Constitution is to protect the free discussion of government 
affairs. This includes discussions of candidates, structures and forms of government, the manner 
in which government is operated or should be operated, and all such matters relating to political 
processes." Mills v. Alabama. 384 U.S. 214,218-19 (1966). The Court in Mills held that an Ala
bama statute that criminalized the publication of a newspaper editorial on election day that urged 
people to vote for a particular direction violated the First Amendment protections of free speech 
and press. 

Pullins argues that not being included in the Recorder's publications was in violation of the First 
Amendment and Campaign Finance rules. However, to enforce a requirement that each candidate 
in political race must be given the same deference would constitute government interference with 
the newspaper's editorial control and judgment, which is absolutely prohibited by the First Amend
ment. See, Miami Herald Pub. Co v. Tornillo. 418 U.S. 241, 258 (1974). The choice of material, 
its content and the treatment of public issues and officials, whether fair or unfair constitutes edito-
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rial judgment and a restriction of such would be a violation of rights guaranteed by the first amend
ment. Id. The First Amendment affords the broadest protection to such political expression in 
order to assure the unfettered interchange of ideas for the bringing about of politics and social 
changes desired by the people. Roth v. United States. 354 U.S. 476, 484 (1957). Therefore, the 
aforementioned gives further reason as to why the PEC should dismiss the complaints. 

Notwithstanding the aforementioned, the Recorder vehemently denies all such allegations. It is an 
historic 123 year-old newspaper which prides itself in serving the community with the utmost 
integrity. It strives to be fair, not only to candidates, but also to its readers who need to make 
informed decisions and would never compromise its integrity for any candidate or election. (See 
Exhibit C, .statement of Oseye Boyd, Editor, Brandy Perry, Staff Writer, article 4/20/2018). 

Conclusion 

There are no facts pled, no evidence presented, nor principle basis on which the EEC can proceed 
in the above-referenced MUR. News coverage from independent publications, not controlled by 
any political parties or candidates, are fully protected by the First Amendment of the Constitution. 

Further, any cost incurred in connection with covering or carrying news story, commentary or 
editorial are exempt under the Act and Commission's regulations from treatment as a "contribu
tion". For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that the Commission find no reason to 
believe The Recorder violated the Act and dismiss the Recorder from this matter under review. 

TaffmjgJykeys, Esq. 
Attorney for the Record^ 

Enclosures; 
Designation of Counsel 
Exhibit A in 4 parts 
Exhibit B in 2 parts 
Exhibit C in 3 parts 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 

STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL 
Provide one form for each Respondent/Witness 

EMAIL cela@fcc.gov FAX 202-219-3923 

AR/MUR/RR/P-MUR# 

Name of Counsel: .S 

Finn: 

Address: ^(^37 /\rz Rbi I ̂O-AJ A/.€ 

Office#: "5bY C Fax#: ^ S3 

Mobile#: 3/ - V(^V - So V C-

E-mail: / A.4 io/Mr y \M,e. c C 

The above-named individual and/or firm is hereby designated as my counsel and is authorized to receive any 
notifications and other communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before the Commission. 

^ ' ^A-hL'^'^ 
ignaturc - Rcspohd^Agcnt/Trcasurcr) ^ Title 

f Z^AIA// fey My: 
(Naitie-(Name - Please Prim) 

RESPONDENT: ^^ wAfy, 
(Please print ComAiittce Name/ Company Name/Individual N4med in'Notirication Letter) 

Mailing Address: 3ft0 I AJ/ l\jJ< ' 
(Please Print) 

Home#: Mobile#: 

Office#: Fax#: 

E-mail: ail: Sc. /A/CJ A-C.COA-</J£- fi, L ^ Q PVA. 

This rorm relates to a Federal Election Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality provisions orS2 U.S.C. § 30l09(a)(l2)(A). 
This section prohibits making public any notification or investigation conducted by the Federal Election Commission without the express 
written consent of the person under investigation. 

Rev. 2018 
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CORDER 
MEDIAGROUP 

...Ihe inlsslni; piKC lo )'oiir puzzle. 

Bill Mays - Owner/Publisher Shannon Williams - President/General Manager 

September 14,2018 

Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Response to Pierre Pulllns' Complaint 

To whom It may concern: 

This letter serves as an official response to the complaint Pierre Pulllns made regarding the 
Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper. 

I have served In a leadership capacity for the Indianapolis Recorder for 18 years, the past eight 
being president of the historic publication. I would like to categorically deny Mr. Pulllns' claims 
of unfair treatment, biased coverage and unethical practices. The Recorder has always been 
committed to providing readers with balanced Information relative to politics - regardless of a 
candidates' race, gender or political affiliation. 

On April 20,2018 the newspaper published an article on the District 7 Congressional race titled 
"Your party, your choice for highly contested races." The reporter assigned to the article was 
Brandon Perry, someone who has over IS years of experience In the journalism Industry. Mr. 
Perry tried to contact. Mr. Pulllns to be a source In the article since Mr. Pulllns was a candidate 
for District 7. Mr. Pulllns never responded to Mr. Perry's outreach. Although Mr. Perry waited 
until the last possible moment to Incorporate a quote from Mr. Pulllns before the paper was 
sent to the printer, Mr. Pulllns never responded. The published article stated "Pulllns Is making 
his seventh run for Congress, and could not be reached by press time." In addition, Mr. Pulllns' 
name appeared In a sidebar with other Democratic candidates for District 7. In the same sidebar 
was also a listing of the Republican candidates running for District 7. A picture was also 
published of Mr. Pulllns. 

In the May 11,2018 Issue of the Indianapolis Recorder, the newspaper published an overview of 
the election results, which Included Mr. Pulllns' (and all the other Democratic candidates for 
District 7) results. 

Mr. Pulllns' complaint, also made claims that the Recorder received payment from Andre Carson 
to treat Mr. Pulllns adversely. That claim Is absolutely false. To be clear, the only payment the 

iilRORinBUSIN^ iNESANAPajS REC(»I«R 
P.O. Box 18499 Indianapolis. Indiana 46218-0499 • Phone; 317-924-5143 • Fax 317-921-6653 

www.indianapolisrecorder.comHwww.indianaminoritybusinessmagazine.com 
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Bill Mays - Owner/Publisher Shannon Williams - President/General Manager 

Recorder received from Andre Carson was for an advertisement published in the April 27,2018 
issue. Mr. Carson paid the standard political rate, the same amount any other candidate would 
pay for an ad the same size. Enclosed in this correspondence is a copy of Mr. Carson's paid 
invoice as well as a copy of the Recorder rate card that details the per column rate for all 
•political advertisements. Again, Mr. Carson's rate is the standard rate for all political 
advertisements. 

Mr. Pullins was given the same treatment as the other candidates. The Recorder is 123 years old 
and has always maintained the highest standard of integrity. Pierre Pullins has tried suing the 
Recorder in the past. His claims were false and we countersued and won. For well over 10 years, 
Mr. Pullins has publicly slandered the Recorder and many of its current and former employees. 
Despite his harassment and bullying tactics, the Recorder staff remains courageous and the 
publication continues to practice journalistic excellence by including him in news coverage when 
he runs for office...something that has occurred numerous times. 

Mr. Pullins seems to have a vendetta against the Recorder and other respectable media entities 
in the city. My hope is his complaint and any subsequent efforts against the Recorder be thrown 
out. 

Please don't hesitate to contact'me at 317-924-5143 if you have any questions. 

Resi^^ully, 

rinon Williams 
President 

ISioiimrBiisiiiiESS IND[ANAF(XJS RECORIXK 
NEWSPAPER 

P.O. Box 18499 Indianapolis, Indiana 46218-0499 • Phone: 317-924-5143 • Fax 317-921-6653 
www.indianapolisrecorder.comBwww.indianaminoritybusinessmagazine.com 



Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper 

2901 N. Tacoma Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 46218 

"A ' 

INVOICE 

BILL TO 

CONGRESSMAN ANDRE CARSON 
LAUREN 
300 E. FALLCREEK PKWY, STE 300 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205 

DATE INVOICE # 

4/27/2018 147315 

P.O. NO. TERMS DUE DATE REP ISSUE DATE FED. ID# 35-0853913 

ON RECEIPT 4/27/2018 11 4/27/2018 

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT PRICE Run Date Page AMOUNT 

AO 60 
A053 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
COLOR / FULL COLOR 
ID; VOTE 

31.5 36.30 
450.00 

04/27/18 A7 1,143.45 
450.00 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION Total 
$1,593.45 

Please make check payedsle tc: 
Indianapolis Recorder. 
Please reference your invoice 
number on your check. Thank 
you for your support. 

Balance Due $0.00 
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INDIANAPOLIS RECORDER 
ADVERTISING RATES 

Commission and Payment Terms: 
• Agency commission Is 15% 
• Net due In 10 days 
• Payment on account Is not 

dependent upon receipt of tear stieets 
• Ads at $100.00 or less must be paid In advance 
• All political ads must be paid In advance 
• All rates are net 

Political and National Agency Rate: $36.30 

Local Open Rates: 
1-13 weeks 
14-26 weeks 
27-39 weeks 
40-52 weeks 

$21.95 per column incti 
$20.35 per column Inctt 
$18.76 per column Incti 
$17.16 per column Incti 

Non-profit / Ctiurcti Display: 
$16.34 per calumn Incti 

Front Page Banner Rates: 
A Section $750.00 
B Section $550.00 

Classified / Real Estate Rates: 
$17.55 per column Incti 

Legal Rates: 
Dissolution of Company 
Notice of Final Accounting 
Notice of Administration 
Ctionge of Nome 
Dissolution of Marriage 
Notice of Adoption 
Notice of Real Estate 
Petition of Guordlonstilp 
Summons by Publication 
Ask about Public Notices 

$70.00 (Ix run) 
$70.00 (Ix run) 
$80.00 (2x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 
$109.00 (3x run) 

Process Color $450.00 

Insert Rates: 
$55.00 per ttiousand 
Minimum size: 5" X 7" 
Maximum size: 10" X13" 
Welgtit over 6 oz. add $10.00 per ttiousand 
"Delivery to printer by Monday of ttie Issue week. 

Tabloid Rotes: 
Inside Front Cover 
Inside Bock Cover 
Bock Cover 
Center Spread 
Full page 
Half page 
Quarter page 

Website Rotes: 
Page Curl 
Banner 728 x 90 
Display 300 x 250 
Classified 
E-moll Blast 

Miscellaneous Rotes: 
Block Business Profile 
Layout and Design 
Placement 
Sponsorstilps 

$1,200.00 
$1,200.00 
$1,435.00 
$2,000.00 
$1,035.00 
$535.00 
$275.00 

$500.00 flat rate per montti 
$450.00 (100,000 Impressions) 
$350.00 (100,000 Impressions) 
$100.00/per week 
$125.00/per blast 

$39.00 (Ix run) 
20% of total ad cost 
20% of total ad cost 
Please ask 

Qra INDY X L^ASSOCIATION CHAMBER ^l»JOURNAUSTS. 

Memban National Newspaper Publishers Association j Hoosler State Press Association | Society ot Prolesslonol Joumollsts/Slgma Delta Chl 
Indianapolis Chamber ol Commerce and Indiana Convention and Visitors Association. 
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Kenny "Babyface" Edmonds to returns to North Central 

his almB msltr. North Ctnlral Nigh and hew llwy aftaet youth* mu lolmd on itogo by 
Sctool.onTUMdopedmoiid«.CIiftof promotoroodoeihrtttAmpMorrii(rlBht). (Pho-
1977, Btoppod by formor ciouiooma and toi/HIko Patton) 
Wiilchtd 0 atudtnt poifoimaneo. No vli-
itod tho Countorpoima itmr choir, which 

onihtptltlM.Thotl 
winntr, who began writing imnle at on 
oaily ago, hopes to Inipho portermlng 
arts ctudants to continue doing groat 
things with thalrulanta. 

-W# aio honorod and thilirad that Mr. 
Edmonds contlnuas to show support to 
North Control High School," Principal 

forward to his visits and to soo wharo o 
North Control High School oducatloo con 
toko you." 

Longtime Recorder friend and historian dies 
Wilma L Moore had an undenlsMe lo«c of his

tory; spedncallrATriean' 
ly as the go-to-

Moore. 67. a Mend and historian of the Keeorder. 
dledonAprlllS. 

She was bom In Indlanspolii to parcnu Willlsm 
Joseph and Ibssle Ariene Gibbs. and had sli siblings. 
Moore graduated rram CHspus Ailucks High School 
in 1969 and Indiana Unhcnibr with a baeheiorb 
degree In sodology in 1973 and a masters In library 
and Inlbrmaiion sdenee In I97«. 

Moore worked at Indiana University libraries and 
Indianapolis Publle Ubrir^ She retired from the In
diana Historical Sodety aAer worMng there 30years. 

Moore served as editor of Uack Hbtoiy News 
and Notes from 1986 to 8007 and was eontrihuUng 
editor of IVaees of Indiana and Midvrestem His
tory from 3007 to 2017. Moore was a trusted source 
for rescarehcrs. often spending hours upon hours 
helping others, and a willing eoHaborator on various 
projects. She gave presentations, processed cotlec-
lions and dutlAilly served on numerous eommiitees. 
In addidon to being a trusted source and valued 

eolleague; Moore was aglfted storyuller. 
She teeelved an Award of Merit from the American 

AssodaUon br SUte and Local History (AASLH) In 
3016. Moore was called a triliUaur-and "go-to-
souree* for Afrlcan-Amerlean hbtoiy 

Punoral sorvleos will bo April 27 at Sastom 
Stor Chulc^ S780 i. SOIh S^ wharo Moore 
was 0 mombor. Calling hours will bo g*11 o^rv. 
with colobrotlen of mo sorvteo at 11 o.nv 

'I have spent the past 30 jean doing work that I 
thoroughly citJoy - tolling In the Indlsns history 
vineyard helping others find material for their ilo-
ryb^s.* Moore said upon receiving the award. *1 
am always surprised by special thank you notes from 
pilrens or when authon acknowledge me In their 
books. Thb award Is aspedsl bonus. I am humbled 
and grateful.' 

Moore also received the SI IJIIy Ufetlme Achieve
ment Award In 3017 for her eatraordinary contribu
tions In the field of hbtory 

Other awards include: 
1SS7 - Roclploni of tht indlonopolls VWCAfo 
PhyllbWhootlay Award 
2001 - Cimuro Advocala Award from tht 

African Unity FosUval 
2007 - Inaugural Jasmtna fteblnson Plonoar 

Award fVfobash Collogt) 
201S - Monro wos locognfiod for centolbuUona 

for Iho 120lh cotobroilon ot tht Indlonopolta 

S-Fobniorycovorofli 

WllmoUMooro 

VOTE V 
Tuesday, May 8! 

ANDRE t 
CARSON 
= FOR CONGRESS i 

ik 
i 

% * 

Dedicated Service. Honest Leadership. Common Sense Solutions. 
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APPROVED AND FILED 
CONNIE LAWSON 

INDIANA SECRETARY OF STATE 
02/21/2018 01:47 FM 

BUSINESS ENTrry REPORT 

NAME AMD PRINCIPAL OFFICE ADDRESS 

BUSINESS ID 
BUSINESS TYPE 
BUSINESS NAME. 
ENTITY CREATION DATE 
JURISDICTION OF FORMATION 
PRINCIPAL QFnCE ADDRESS 

194175-087 
Domestic For-Profit Coiporatlon 
THE GEORGE P STEWART PRINTING CO INC 
12/31/1949 
Indiana 
2901 N TACOMA AVE, INDIANAPOLIS, IN. 46218. USA 

YEARS FILED 

YEARS 20I7/20I8 

REGISTERED OFFICE AND ADDRESS 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

SERVICE OF PROCESS EMAIL 

WILLIAM MAYS 

2901 N. Tacoma Ave.. Indianapolis. IN. 46218 - 0000. USA 

chanieIIcd@indyrccoider.com 

I acknowledge that the Service of Process email provided above is the email address at which electronic service of procc.ss may be accepted and 
is publicly viewable. 

PBINCIPAL(S) 

TITLE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

President 

Shannon Williams 

2901 N Tacoma Ave. Indianapolis. IN. 46218, USA 

TITLE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

President 

Shannon Williams 

2901 N. Tacoma Ave., Indianapolis, IN. 46218. USA 

•b. - , 1 



APPROVED AND FILED 
CONNIE LAWSON 

INDIANA SECRETARY OF STATE 
02/21/2018 01:47 PM 

SIGNATURE 

THE SIGNATOR(S) REPRESENTS THAT THE REGISTERED AGENT NAMED IN THE APPLICATION HAS CONSENTED TO THE 
APPOINTMENT OF REGISTERED AGENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY VERIFIES. SUBJECT TO THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY. THAT THE 
STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE TRUE. THIS DAY February 21.2018, 

SIGNATURE 

TITLE 

Chaniellc Mclcndcz 

Hum<-in Rcsourcc.s 

i 

Busine.ssID; 19417.5-087 
Filing No.: 78.59093 
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Bill Mays - Owner/Publisher Shannon Williams - President/General Manager 

September 14,2018 

Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Response to Pierre Pullins' complaint 

To Whom It May Concern, 

The Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper prides itself on being an ethical 
member of the community. The public entrusts us to be truthful, accurate 
and fair. It is a responsibility we do not take lightly. As editor of the historic 
123-year-old newspaper, I operate daily with these values in mind. 

Journalists who work for the Recorder make every effort to be fair and 
unbiased in our reporting, especially during coverage of elections. We strive 
to be fair, not only to candidates, but also to our readers who need to make 
an informed decision in the voting booth. 

It is standard practice for a reporter to attempt to contact a candidate by 
telephone, email or even social media. However, there is no guarantee the 
candidate will respond, as it is his or her choice to dp so. The newspaper 
industry is deadline focused. Reporters only have so much time to write an 
article before it must be turned in to the editor. If a source doesn't return a 
call or email by the deadline, it may not be feasible to hold the article and 
wait. In those instances, it is common practice to make the public aware of 
the attempt to contact in the article. 

IllORlTYBDSIS MMNAFGUS RECQRppfi 
P.O. Box 18499 Indianapolis, Indiana 46218-0499 • Phone: 317-924-5143 • Fax 317-921-6653 

www.indianapolisrecorder.com • www.indianaminoritybusinessmagazine.com 
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Bill Mays - Owner/Publisher Shannon Williams - President/General Manager 

Recorder staff writer Brandon Perry followed this protocol while writing the 
April 20,2018 article on District 7 Congressional candidates. The article, 
"Youf party, your choice for highly contested races," noted Perry attempted 
to reach Pierre Pullins. After I assigned the article to Perry, he and I 
discussed attempts to reach candidates. We also discussed the impending 
deadline and Perry's futile attempts to contact Mr. Pullins. We could no 
longer wait for contact and had to print the article. However, the article 
didn't exclude Mr. Pullins as he's mentioned as a candidate, there's a photo 
of him as well as a sidebar with all District 7 candidates and Mr. Pullins is 
included. 

It should be noted, I began as editor of the Recorder in February, 2018.1 had 
no knowledge of Mr. Pullins' issues with the newspaper until I received a 
letter from him dated April 25,2018. The letter was actually addressed to a 
previous editor and President and General Manager Shannon Williams. 1 
was taken aback by the language, tone and accusations in the letter, 
especially from a political candidate. At no time was there ever a discussion 
to exclude Mr. Pullins. On the contrary, Brandon Perry made several 
attempts to contact Mr. Pullins. 

As journalists of integrity, we will continue to strive for excellence in 
reporting. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincei 

Oseye^oyd 
Editor 

mORnYBUSINI^ INIXANAKXJS RECORDER 
P.O. Box 18499 Indianapolis. Indiana 46218-0499 • Phone: 317-924-5143 • Fax 317-921-6653 

www.indianapolisrecorder.com • www.indianaminoritybusinessmagazine.com 
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Bill Mays - Owner/Publisher Shannon Williams - President/General Manager 

For its April 20^ 2018 issue, the Indianapolis Recorder published an article about 
candidates running in the 7"' District congressional primary election. 

Attempts were made to include Pierre Pullins in the article. He did not respond to those 
attempts. 

Unlike other candidates running in the Democratic primary, Mr. Pullins did not have a 
campaign website or campaign Facebook page with available contact information. Calls 
placed to a phone number listed for him online were not answered. No response was 
given from his personal Facebook page. Therefore, as the article indicated, Mr. Pullins 
"could not be reached by press time." 

Brandon Perry 
Staff Writer 
Recorder Media Group 

imoRinBUSiN^ MMNAFCOS RECxyr^fi 
P.O. Box 18499 Indianapolis. Indiana 46218-0499 • Phone: 317-924-5143 • Fax 317-921-6653 

www.indianapolisrecorder.comlwww.indianamin0ritybusinessma9azine.com 
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RACES 
SutSplnr 

A UA Arnqr veteran. Godfrey ii also 
Ingmedicil 

CurttaOodfroy (Photoa/Dlana Ponn) 

familp ictiie with security and bolid a 
betterlilb for their children. 
'Unfoitunatelp this Is not the real* 
liyfbr most Hooslevs.'Carson said. 

"Whieh Is If le-dected. I will con* 
linue to fight for hard-worUng Hon* 
slers Iv combating income Inequality 
sticngihening the middle dass and 
prrtert^ ihoK iriio haw hOen on 

Carson said he is proud to ofTer hi* 
weekly mcclings mlh consiiiucnu, 
and he respond to thousands of resi* 
dents' leitcis. He idso bdpcd secure 
hundreds of millions of doilon for 
transit, education, renewable energy 
and medical research to help create 
jobs and rebuild ndghborhoods. 

He touted the success of Ms annual 
Job fair and the annual Vbuth Oppor* 

withir erJobs.imd, 
ilties. Canon Is also 

care and services for his fellow vet* 
crans after sodng one of them wait 
dccadaforeompensatlon. 

Kern won the hoUy contested Demo* 
eraOe primary In the S* Oangrcsilenil 
PIstriet In 1998. before losing to Ke-
publlcan Dan Burton. After SO years, 
he hu not given up on his dream of 
mahing a dilferenee In Conipess. 
The constituents must hswe a voice.' 

Kern said.'i amieady to listen to the 
people, do what the people want and 
stand up for them,' 

hilllns Is making hh seventh run for 
Congress, and couM not be reached by 
press time. 

Spleer worked In the national of* 
iiro of presidenUai candidate Betide 
Sanders, who won the Indiana Demo
cratic primary In 9016, She Is cunning 
to represent the ttomorn seniiorb 
proycsslve Ideas on health care and 

ssofqualityfoodln 

'aUscns, businesses and government 
are all ImpoitanC Ceudi said In a 
statemenL 

Davis, a corporate fire and safety spo* 
dallsi, wants to promote faith-based 

1 solutions to community 

^ ̂  recent pusjv 

Parh as a National Cor 
Site. 

Anon usually receives mote than 
80 percent of the vote during the 
OemocnUe priimry In a cfty where 
that party controls most political of* 
flees. Howevo, he Is taUng nothing for 
granted. 

Itmr other candidates are also run
ning for the Demeoitle nomination, 
Including Curtis Godfrey Bob Kern, 
Piena Fullins and Sue Spleer. They ell 
believe a decade is enou^ for Carson 
and are calling for fresh sdutiens to 
oMpidUenu. 

Godfrey Is maUtig Ms tMrd run In 
the 7th DIstricL HU goal Is to help 
restore-direction and intivity'In 
federal govcmmenv and he believes In 
term limits. 

retirement plan.' he said. 'An d 
official should be a servant of the 

-I dldrft see anybody ebe with the 
Sanders branding.' Spleer srid. 

She wouM nke to st«y connected to 
raldenu of the dbtrict by holding at 
least two town haO meetings each year 
and interacting with diteens vie Slype 
when she U In Washington. 
'Instead of calilt« corporate donors In 

the afternoon. I will have constituent 
access time.'Spleer sdd. "Wb haveto 
gel money out of politics.' 

Challepge from the i^t 

The cuncnt r* District has not sent 
a Republlean to Conmss since 1973. 
sun. sevcnd candUiiea wlH slug ti out 
en the balloi for the GOP nomlnailen. 
Ihey Include John Couch. J. Jason Dar 
vis, DonaMEason. Jr. Whyne Hamon. 
J.a MInlear and Ibrvtfon Ml. 

Coudi previously ran for the Indiana 
House In District 93. He b roncerned 
about the ugly tone In pontics and 
wanu to present b^laticn that can 
benefit all seeton of sodety 

-Bdueailon Is our most critical Issue, 
because It shapes our culture.' Davb 
said. 

P.asen could become the first 
Afriean-Amertcan Repdbllean to ran 
in the district since Marvin Scott In 
3010. He has worked as an admlnis* 
uator at Hillsdale OolleBe. Hilbdale. 
Miehlgen. and operate^nner-dty 
outreach ndiilstrics as an assod* 
aie minuter at PUI Creek Parkw«y 
Church ofChrisl. 
'Economic growth. Improi 

will cake care of many of the issuca we 
face •" induditig rising crime rates, 
rising unemployment and dedMng 
araduallon rales.' said. 

Harmon, a parole agent and Marine 
combat veteran. Is maMng Ms fourth 
Md for Confiw. Ills top bsues of 

Ing veteran lervlees and balandng the 
federal budget 
-Wb need ta reduce everyondk tax rate 
and ghe the dtlmns back their buying 
power for this cconorny' Harmon said. 

MInicar. afinandal advisor and 
conservative radio show host. Is abo 
making Ms fooith run in the 7th 
Disirlct He describes himself as'pro 

of freedom.* 
Vhn Fehb platform caUs for defense 

of the BUI of Rights, ufciurn to gold 
baeMr« OS. cuncncy vocational 
programs for cx*prisoncn and dthcn 
defense training courses. He winu 
the removal of Chison and 'islamic 
eMieiMsu-from Angles. 

Animia afonya(fSJ9799«-
sray ait. BOA Wfow Afm en TWRer 
®Bfaadmlbrvy|/y. 

MInlaar Davb 

WANT TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT WHO'S 
RUNNING FOR 
CONGRESS m THE 
7TH DISTRICTf 

Loam the candidaiaa' vlawa 
en Important issuis by vliii* 
Ing thaU wab pages or sacial 

toflodrrai^ 

racabeolteom/Bob*Karn*fer* 
Cengrosi*lndrana*7ih*Disiricl* 

Plarra Pulllna 
faeebaeh«efn/blavie.puinm 

•uagplcai 

John Couch 
N/A 

J.JaionOavIt 
N/A 

On TWlttor: ®DenoMTEsten|r 

N/A 

JAMlnltar 

Tbny van Pall 

S.H.E Event: The Black Marketplace 
Hundreds of venders and visiien crowded Into the Avondale Meadewi YMCA to 

experience the ihth annual She Haa Everything (8.H£J Event - a network and 
showcase of Block-owned businesses end organiiatlofis. Fbunder Kaiina Washing-

itinglbtof ton said the 8.H.B.e has grown from a three-
the Midwest The event proves then b an opportunity for 

sioseOlhelrproductsandforooniumerstosupportlocalsmall 
cdtwogsoOsdiolanMpstoMduepieneuisthrough ^nStraii 
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